Guide to State Statistical Abstracts

This bibliography includes the most recent statistical abstracts for States published since 1986 plus those that will be issued in late 1997 or early 1998. For some States, a near equivalent has been listed in substitution for, or in addition to, a statistical abstract. All sources contain statistical tables on a variety of subjects for the State as a whole, its component parts, or both. The page counts given for publications are approximate. Internet sites also contain statistical data and were accessed in early September 1997.

Alabama
University of Alabama, Center for Business and Economic Research, Box 870221, Tuscaloosa 35487 205-348-6191.
 Internet site <http://www.cba.ua.edu/cber/>

Alaska
Department of Commerce and Economic Development, Division of Trade & Development, P.O. Box 110804, Juneau 99811-0804 907-465-2017. Internet site <http://www.state.ak.us/local/akpages/COMMERCE/tdpub/htm>
The Alaska Economy Performance Report. 1996

Arizona
University of Arizona, Economic and Business Research, College of Business and Public Administration, McClelland Hall 204 Tucson Arizona 85721-0001 520-621-2155 Fax 520-621-2150. Internet site <http://www.bpa.arizona.edu/newpage>
 Arizona Economic Indicators. 52 pp. Biennial.
 Arizona’s Economy. 20 pp. (Quarterly newsletter and data.)

Arkansas
University of Arkansas at Little Rock, Institute for Economic Advancement, Economic Research, 2801 South University, Little Rock 72204 501-569-8550
 Arkansas State and County Economic Data. 16 pp. (Revised annually.)
University of Arkansas at Little Rock, Institute for Economic Advancement, Census State Data Center, Little Rock 72204 501-569-8530
 Arkansas Statistical Abstract, 1996. 688 pp. (Revised biennially.)

California
Department of Finance, 915 L Street, 8th Floor, Sacramento 95814 916-322-2263. Internet site <http://www.dof.ca.gov/>
Pacific Data Resources, P.O. Box 1922, Santa Barbara, CA 93116-1922 800-422-2546

Colorado
University of Colorado, Business Research Division, Campus Box 420, Boulder 80309 303-492-8227. Internet site <http://www.colorado.edu/libraries/govpubs/online/htm>

Connecticut
Connecticut Department of Economic & Community Development, 505 Hudson St., Hartford 06106 1-800-392-2122. Internet site <http://www.state.ct.us/ecd/>
Connecticut Market Data. 1995. 140 pp. (Diskette also available.)

Delaware
Delaware Economic Development Office, P.O. Box 1401, 99 Kings Highway, Dover 19903 302-739-4271. Internet site <http://www.state.de.us/govern/agencies/dedo/index.htm>
Delaware Statistical Overview, 1996.
University of Delaware, Bureau of Economic Research, College of Business and Economics, Newark 19716-2730 302-831-8401

District of Columbia
Office of Planning, Data Management Division, Presidential Bldg., Suite 500, 415 12th St., N.W. Washington 20004 202-727-6533
1990 Census: Social, Economic and Housing. (44 pp. for each of nine volumes).
Socio-Economic Indicators by Census Tract. 221 pp.
Socio-Economic Indicators of Change by Census Tract, 1980-1990. 146 pp.
Office of Policy and Evaluation, Executive Office of the Mayor, 1 Judiciary Square, Suite 1000, 441 4th St., N.W., Washington 20001 202-727-6979
Florida
University of Florida, Bureau of Economic and Business Research, Box 117145, Gainesville 32611-7145  352-392-0171.
Internet site <http://www.cba.ufl.edu/bebr/>
Florida County Perspectives, 1996. One profile for each county. Annual.
Florida County Rankings, 1996.
Florida and the Nation, 1997.

Georgia
University of Georgia, Selig Center for Economic Growth, Terry College of Business, Athens 30602-6269  706-542-4085.
Internet site <http://www.selig.uga.edu/>
University of Georgia, College of Agricultural and Environmental Sciences, Cooperative Extension Service, Athens 30602-4356 706-542-8934 Fax 706-542-8934.
Internet site <http://www.uga.edu/caes/>
Office of Planning and Budget, 254 Washington St., S.W., Atlanta 30334-8501  404-565-0911
Georgia Descriptions in Data. 1990-91. (No longer being published.)

Hawaii
Hawaii State Department of Business, and Economic Development & Tourism, Research and Economic Analysis Division, Statistics Branch P.O. Box 2359, Honolulu 96804. Inquiries 808-586-2481; Copies 808-586-2424. Internet site <http://www.hawaii.gov/dbedt/>

Idaho
Department of Commerce, 700 West State St., Boise 83720-0093  208-334-2470. Internet site <http://www.idoc.state.id.us>
County Profiles of Idaho, 1996.
Idaho Community Profiles, 1997.
Profile of Rural Idaho 1993.
University of Idaho, Center for Business Development and Research, Moscow 83844-3229  208-885-6611

Illinois
University of Illinois, Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 428 Commerce West, 1206 South 6th Street, Champaign 61820 217-333-2332
Illinois Statistical Abstract. 1996. 875 pages

Indiana

Iowa
Public Interest Institute or Iowa Wesleyan College, 600 N. Jackson Street, Mount Pleasant, IA 52641  319-385-3462
1996 Statistical Profile of Iowa.

Kansas
University of Kansas, Institute for Public Policy and Business Research, 607 Blake Hall, Lawrence 66045-2960  785-864-3701. Internet site <http://www.ukans.edu/cwis/units/IPPBR/IPPBRmain.html>

Kentucky
Kentucky Cabinet for Economic Development, Division of Research, 500 Mero Street, Capital Plaza Tower, Frankfort 40601 502-564-4886. Internet site <http://www.state.ky.us/edc/cabmain.htm>

Louisiana
University of New Orleans, Division of Business and Economic Research, New Orleans 70148 504-286-6248. Internet site <http://leap.nlu.edu/STAAB.HTM>

Maine
Maine Department of Economic and Community Development, State House Station 59, Augusta 04333  207-287-2656
Maine: A Statistical Summary. (Updated periodically.)

Maryland
Regional Economic Studies Institute, Towson University, Towson 21252-7097 410-830-3778

Massachusetts
Massachusetts Institute for Social and Economic Research, Box 37515, University of Massachusetts at Amherst 01003-7515 413-545-3460 Fax 413-545-3686. Internet site <http://www.umass.edu/miser/>
Minnesota
Department of Trade and Economic Development, Business and Community Development Division, 500 Metro Square Building, St. Paul 55101  612-296-8283

*Compare Minnesota: An Economic and Statistical Factbook, 1994-95.* 165 pp.
Office of State Demographer, Minnesota Planning, 300 Centennial Bldg., St. Paul 55155  612-296-2557


Mississippi
Mississippi State University, College of Business and Industry, Division of Research, Mississippi State 39762.  601-325-3817


Missouri
University of Missouri, Business and Public Administration Research Center, Columbia 65211. 573-882-4805. Internet site <http://tiger.bpa.missouri.edu/research/centers/bparc/>


Montana

*Statistical Reports from the Montana County Database.* (Separate county and State reports; available by subject section as well as complete reports by county and State, updated periodically.)

Nebraska
Department of Economic Development, Division of Research, Box 94666, Lincoln 68509  402-471-3784. Internet site <http://www.ded.state.ne.us/>


New Hampshire
Office of State Planning, 2 1/2 Beacon St., Concord 03301-4497  603-271-2155


*1996 Population Estimates for New Hampshire Cities and Towns*


New Jersey
New Jersey State Data Center, NJ Department of Labor, CN 388, Trenton 08625-0388  609-984-2595. Internet site <http://www.state.nj.us/labor/ira/njsdc.html>


New Mexico
University of New Mexico, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, 1919 Lomas N.E. Albuquerque 87131-6021  505-277-6626
Fax 505-277-2773. Internet site <http://www.unm.edu/bber/>

*County Profiles, 1997.* 72 pp.
*Community Profiles for Selected New Mexico cities.*

*Population Projections for the State of New Mexico, 1997.*

New York


North Carolina
Office of Governor Office of State Planning, 116 West Jones Street, Raleigh 27603-8003  919-733-4131. Internet site <http://www.ospl.state.nc.us/Demographer>


North Dakota
University of North Dakota, Box 8369, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, Grand Forks 58202.  701-777-2637


Ohio
Department of Development, Office of Strategic Research, P.O. Box 1001, Columbus 43216-1001  614-466-2115. Internet site <http://www.odod.ohio.gov/>

*Research products and services.* (Updated continuously.)

The Ohio State University, School of Public Policy and Management, 1775 College Road, Columbus 43210-1939 614-292-7731


Oklahoma
University of Oklahoma, Center for Economic and Management Research, 307 West Brooks Street, Room 4, Norman 73019  405-325-2931. Internet site <http://www.nt.cba.ou.edu/>

Oregon
Secretary of State, P. O. Box 3370 Room 136, State Capitol, Salem 97310  503-986-2234. Internet site <http://sosinet.sos.state.or.us/>

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania State Data Center, Institute of State and Regional Affairs, Penn State Harrisburg, 777 West Harrisburg Pike, Middletown Pennsylvania 17057-4898. 717-948-6336. Internet site <http://howard.hbg.psu.edu/psdc/psdc.html>

Rhode Island
Rhode Island Economic Development Corporation, 1 West Exchange Street, Providence 02903 401-277-2601 Fax 401-277-2102. Internet site <http://www.riedc.com/>

South Carolina
Budget and Control Board, Office of Research and Statistical Services, R. C. Dennis Building, Room 425, Columbia 29201. 803-734-3781. Internet site <http://www.state.sc.us/drss/>

South Dakota
University of South Dakota, Data Center, Vermillion 57069 605-677-5287

Tennessee
University of Tennessee, Center for Business and Economic Research, Knoxville 37996-4170  615-974-5180. Internet site <http://www.cber.bus.utk.edu/>

Texas
Dallas Morning News, Communications Center, P. O. Box 655237, Dallas 75265-5237 214-977-8261
University of Texas, Bureau of Business Research, Austin 78713. 512-471-5180
Texas Fact Book, 1989. 6th ed. 250 pp. (No longer published.)

Utah
University of Utah, Bureau of Economic and Business Research, 401 Kendall D. Garff Building, Salt Lake City 84112. 801-581-6333. Internet site <http://www.business.utah.edu/EBEBR/>
Statistical Abstract of Utah. 1996. (Triennial.)

Utah —Con.
Utah Foundation, 10 West 100 South, Suite 323, Salt Lake City 84101-1544 801-364-1837

Vermont
Labor Market Information, Department of Employment and Training, 5 Green Mountain Drive, P. O. Box 488, Montpelier 05601-0488 802-828-4202. Internet site <http://www.det.state.vt.us/>
Demographic and Economic Profiles. Annual. Regional county reports also available.

Virginia
University of Virginia, Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service, 918 Emmet Street, North Suite 300, Charlottesville 22903-4832 804-982-5585. Internet site <http://128.143.238.20/cpspubs/default.html>

Washington
Washington State Office of Financial Management, Forecasting Division P. O. Box 43113 Olympia 98504-3113 360-692-0599. Internet site <http://www.wa.gov/ofm/>

West Virginia
West Virginia University, College of Business and Economics, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, P. O. Box 6025, Morgantown 26506-6026 304-293-7835. Internet site <http://www.wvu.edu/colbe/research/bureau/home.htm>
County Data Profiles. Annual. 50 pp.
West Virginia Economic Outlook. Annual. 50 pp.
West Virginia Research League, Inc., 405 Capitol Street, Suite 414, Charleston 25301-1721 304-346-9451

Wisconsin
Wisconsin Legislative Reference Bureau, P. O. Box 2037, Madison 53701-2037 608-266-7098

Wyoming
Department of Administration and Information, Division of Economic Analysis, 327 E. Emerson Building, Cheyenne 82002-0060 307-777-7504. Internet site <http://www.state.wy.us/ai/ai.html>
The Equality State Almanac. 1996. 120 pp.